SKIRTING in PVC foam height 70 mm in 16 finishes: 4 in semi-matt black-grey-white and 12 wood finishes to be matched with the
PROINSERT SYSTEM profiles for floating laminated wood floors and traditional parquet floors. Laying is done by gluing (acetic
silicone -acrylic-mastic) or using screws or nails. Attractive, strong, hardwearing and economic, it is easy to lay and ideal for many public
premises (hospitals, schools, gymnasiums, rest homes and creative areas) and private environments. Easy to match with many wood
species.

sKirtinG
EXPANDED VINYL RESIN - 16 finishes
(4 matching colors and 12 wood finishing)
skirting

BtPr...70

H 70 mm

EXPANDED vINyL RESIN (black - light and dark grey - white)
bar length 2 lM - pack. 60 Pcs - 120 lM
Article

H mm

Article

70

btpr... 70

EXPANDED vINyL RESIN (12 wood finishing)
bar length 2 lM - pack. 60 Pcs - 120 lM
btpr... 70

H mm
70

Available in the finish: B - GC - GS - N - 01W - 02W - 03W - 04W - 05W - 06W - 07W - 08W - 09W - 10W - M - P. The code of the selected colour
must be added to the article code. E.g.: BTPR... 70 (chosen colour black) BTPRN 70.
The shade of the wooden finish in rigid expanded vinyl resin/PVC
results slightly different from the film usually applied on the profiles in Aluminium.

10 mm

EXAMPlEs AnD instructions for lAYinG MEtHoDs

COLOuRS

(for a precise assessment of colours and finishes, see the relative enclosed sheet)

B - White

GC - Light Grey

GS - Dark Grey

N - Black

01W - Light maple
(ash–birch-distr look)

02W - Dark maple

03W - Light beech

04W - Dark beech

05W - Light oak
(strip)

06W - Dark oak
(walnut)

07W - Light cherry
(strip)

08W - Dark cherry
(board)

09W - Red walnut
(merbau-apple-walnut)

10W - Wengè
(panga-panga - wengè)

M - Mahogany

P - Pine

1: Choose the skirting in the required the colour. 2: Lay the skirting using
quick-setting acrylic silicone, mastic or bostik, suitable for gluing flexible
PVC onto mortar-plaster-accessorised walls, etc. or fix with screws/
nails.

anGLe bar

ANGLE BAR produced in expanded PVC in 16 finishes: 4 colours in semi-matt, black-grey-white and 12 wood finishes used to
protect angles. Laying is done by gluing (acetic silicone - acrylic-mastic) or using screws or nails. Attractive, strong, hardwearing and
economic, it is easy to lay and ideal for many public premises (hospitals, schools, gymnasiums, rest homes and creative areas) and
private environments. Easy to match with many wood species.

EXPANDED VINYL RESIN - 16 finishes
(4 matching colors and 12 wood finishing)
25 mm

H 25 mm

edge guard

AGE...25

EXEMPlEs of lAYinG

EXPANDED vINyL RESIN (black - light and dark grey - white)
bar length 3 Ml - pack. 40 Pcs - 120 lM
Article
aGe... 25

L x H mm
25 x 25

EXPANDED vINyL RESIN (12 wood finishing)
bar length 2 lM - pack. 60 Pcs - 120 lM
Article
aGe... 25

L x H mm
25 x 25

Available in the finish: B - GC - GS - N - 01W - 02W - 03W - 04W - 05W - 06W - 07W - 08W - 09W - 10W - M - P. The code of the selected colour
must be added to the article code. E.g.: AGE... 25 (chosen colour black) AGEN 25.
The shade of the wooden finish in rigid expanded vinyl resin/PVC
results slightly different from the film usually applied on the profiles in Aluminium.
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